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WEALTH
I

A POEM BY L S WELCH OF NEW

BRAUNFELS TEXAS

Is By Far the Most meritorious Met

rical Production of American In

fidelity The Mount of Olives
Not Excepted

I received on October 12adlllpldat
eel booklet upon the first blank lenf
of which was written In a hand fine
enough for a Spenccrian writing mas-

ter the following legend
Presented to the Supremely Ex-

tremely and Superlatively Irrcvercnd
C C Moore by the Perpetrator L S

WelchThe title pegs Is as follows
Wealth and Meditations By L S

Welch New Brannfels Texas The
Comal Publishing Co 1894

Wealth and Meditations are
separate poems each havIng a pre-

face In very fine prose of delicate
humor the one to Meditations say
Ing that It was once printed In The
Independent Pulpit now The
SearchlightWealth occupies 25 pages anti
Meditations seven pages
There arc two classes of people

who ought to read Wealth they
are those who are Socialists and
those who are not Socialists-

In the preface to ealth occurs
tho following-

In the following poem If such It
may be called some may think that
In choice of verse I am behind thp
times but I am not particular about
what part of tho procession I am In

it Is the company that I look to It
will be understood that the company
has no choice In the matter-

I chose tho old heroic verse out of
respect for others of less dignity
knowing that Its reputation could not
be sullied by unskillful hands but I

was not certain about the new fanglcd
stanzas of our modern schools After
ant there Is not so much credit at-

tacked to tho Invention of measuredas putting something new
onesAs to what little sentiment and fen

ideas may happen to be In the work
I have nothing to say but leave that
task to tho readers If any should be
found who no doubt will be mor
than pleased with the opportunity
thus offered to express their appre
elation in language stronger than th
publishers care to print L S W

The following are samples from tho
poem Wealth

s
Thy aid 0 Muse I would invoke in

song-
Unclose thy lips let numbers flow

along
Rapt with tho theme 0 thou my

voice Inspire
Strike with deft fingers on thy tune

ful lyre
The power of wealth the blessing

4 i iriches bring
i Recount and praises of their virtues

sing
A theme neglected by the bards of

old
Who sang for glory when they need-

ed gold
But fame alone no quivering limbs

can warm
Nor feed the hungry nor resist tho

storm
Can trump of fame recall thy form

when laid
All cold and pulseless in the realms

of shade
Or the loud plaudits of succeedIng-

men
Send lifes warm current through thy

veins again
Can name eternal though it shine for

aye
Give half tho pleasure of one health

ful day
Rejoice then while existence gives

you leave
Nor wasted past nor luckless present

grieve

Live to enjoy what haply falls to
thee

The past is gone the future worso
may be

Whateer you can to ease anothers
pain

Do and resume your customed walks
again

Let not your gifts too much consist
of air

Go to your pocket and produce your
share

Think not that words the throbbing
heart can heal

You wound it deeper though It may
not feel

Kind words and glances though they
have a power

Wealth Is the stronger In a needy
hour

When friends desert us and when
foes beguile

A dollars stronger than tho blandest
smile

When dire disaster fills the land with
grief

Who seeks a smller to secure relief
Without possessions where would

progress he
Where then 0 Paul thy boasted

Charity
Without them your most righteous

deeds must class
s boastful emptiness or sounding

brass

Wealth drives disease and famine
from the eloor

Supports our loved ones and assists
tho poor

Ten thousand mercies falling from
her hand

Shed thousand thousands blessings
oer thin land

Through haunts of vice her pitying
servants seek

Upraise the fallen and assist tho
weak

The dumb glvo utterancce and thin
deaf they hear

And groans of anguish turn to songs
of cheert

The blind who wandered In tho gloom
of night

Op forth rejoicing In tho gift of
sight I

Thus on and on In an Increasing
flood i

I
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Flow tho grand efforts of tho great

and good
Homes for the poor the sick and

orphans rise
And schools of learning tower toward

the skies

No other friend will stand so help
ful by

When wrongs oppress and when de-

fenders fly
Naught can with such peaceful pow-

ers assauge
The cares and sorrows of Increasing

ago-

Wealth adds enjoyment to the sum of
life

And lends assistance In each earthly
strife

Stands by the bed whereon thin suffer-
er lies

Tries each relief and bids his spirits
rise

Nor when at last the vital spark Is
fled-

Deserts Its post forgetful of the dead
But led by love that blossoms round

thin home
Builds a memorial oer tho silent

tomb

If wit and wisdom are perchance de
nled-

Wenlth makes a man of what is left
beside

And In tho parlor ballroom on the
streets

Hell be respected by whoeer lie
meets

TIs wrong you say thats neither
here nor there

We have to take things as we find
they are

lOur friends our foes as Is too often
shown

They love they hate us for the
wealth we own

But whos to blame Thin rich Why
no

Tls mother nature who has made
them so

If men are fools tis none of your
concern

Strive to instruct them youre theIr
fools In turn

Let custom hold all undisturbed theIr
way

For fools like dogs will always have
their day

What nature should be It were
hard to tell

But what she Is is known to all full

welly
Hed best begin whoever thinks lie

can-
Reform at once the natural ways of

maneSome be tramps and others will
be lordslifeeOne loafs in rags the other proudly
dressed

As taught the preacher by lake of
Galilee

Poor have ye always but not always
me

So think the rich and being Christian
too

Try but to follow as he bade them do
Matt xxvIIIWhy should tho poor with unrelent

VDenounce thchctfTlsour coun
trys great

Theyll all get something If they work
and wait

All cant be rich whatever wealths in
store

Had each a million wealth Itself were
poor

Not all the gold Sierras realms sup
ply

Can quiet envy or contentment buy
It is the mind that makes the most

of earth
Tis king of fortune and estates of

birth

Quo source of evil thats too common
now

Men go to Congress when they ought
to plow

And men too lazy to produce their
food

Seek public office for thin publics
good

Preach to the rabble who are doing
well

And discontent them till their lifes-
a hell

Till precious time is spent upon the
street

That ought to go to purchase hread
and meat

Tis not with Congress that the
trouble lies

But politicians windier than wise
And why to Congress pitying tales

to tell-

Remain at home raise something you
can sell

Thin farmers hand must grapplo from
thin field-

Whateer of happiness this world will
yield

In many products he will find reliefs
For ailments and his fancied griefs
No glutted market can the man with-

stand
With diverse sources opening to his

hand
But following leaders like a drove of

sheep
Then round thin country mouths tits

tend wide
They curse the rich and want a

grand divide
They mortgage horses lands and

tools and crops
Then get discouraged and go join tho

Pops
And when tho payday comes though

oer so late
They want to borrow at a lower rato
Theyve danced on tick forgetful by

the way
That those who fiddle always want

their pay

Who conceives the vast cathedrals
plan

Does more deserves more from his
fellowman

Than ho who digs thin mine or turns
the sod-

Ordrlves the engine or convoys tho
hod

For thousands can such lowly arts
pursue

While brain and judgment are reserv-
ed for few

As with a horse so with a man no
less

We Judge his value by his useful
ness

<

Ho eloes tlio pleat who front an active
mind

Brings forth new comforts to rejoice
his loud

Invents some means tho Idle to em
ploy

But he who gives thin thoughtless
spendthrift hreadJDoes him no good but works a wrong

insteadir

The rich mans needs Increasing day
by tiny

Give poor men labor anti Increase
their pay IIHis house his horse his chaise his
clothes his food

Count so much for the poor mans
good

It is but right as all experience
shows

The poor should labor whIM the rich
repose

For did the rich his own pursuits
perform

To toil oppressing barn unshamed hIs
arm-

Where would the poor their occupa
tint gone

Find aught for sustenance thus left
alone-

Methinks 1 hear some agitator howl
Were wealth divided thered be

wealth for all
But corporations grasp each needful

store
Then with high prices they oppress

the poor
Wed make such laws as would thin

poor protect
And such as corporations should re-

spect
Wed have the laborer higher wages

paid
And combination should be stopped in

trade
The poor well elevate the rich de

press
Wed kick the magnate and the tramp

caress
Thus wed adjust unequal states of

men
And golden times would surely come

again
But tis replied Each has a right to

do-

With whats his own as he is minded-
to

And he who would his neighbors
rights unthrone

Seeks a disaster to oerwhelm his
own

Who strives In war his foes strong
arm to bind

Must be prepared to suffer acts In
kind

So when the crowds whod rather
loaf than toll

Steal from the rich and honest men
despoil

They must expect unless were Jus
tice dead

Their acts redounded on each guilty
head

Come all yo learned In dialectics
trained

Show us what wealth divided eer at-

tained
One great imqr pit JJ ought

fibfCSt A
A single impulse either wrong or

right
But when collected and Its powers

applied
What vast industries has It then sun

plied I I
By land and sea it girdles earth

around
And civilizes man wherever foundtlneDoesThan all the zealous missionary

Eer
bands
sent by Christians to thin hfen lands

DOG FENNEL ET ALI

Maceo Ky Oct 19J 02
Mr C C Moore

Dear Brother Enclosed 240 One
dollar on the Blade Magazine and

100 on a club of five will Sed you
160 more-

I
I

want the 100000 subscribers and
hope to live to see it and
If we put our shoulders to the wheel
you will get them inside of five years-

I dont know what you wan to go
to Palestine for but put me down for

Dog Fennel in the Orient and I
hope your book will help to kill priest
craft and kingcraft

I am truly glad our Congres meets
In Lexington and I hope to be there
I hope we will have no Grew Dy
namls or long tirades abou what
we have done for tho cause I have
been in it for CO years commenced
with Paine as a deist then took Inv
gcrsoll as an Agnostic and noV I am
an Atheist-

I send a petition for Dr Hummer
I was told just a few mlnut s ago

that you were In the penlt ntlary
again I told tho parties It was ailethat I had just finished read ig thin
Blade of October 19th-

I think that story about the wid
ows mite has made more ragged
and hungry children and fine ressed
theologians priests and villain than
anything except tho damned stuff
called alcohol

I am not giving my little m tee to
the Blue orbeIIcausethought paper ever published I give
more than I am able to glvo r nd am
only sorry that I am not moro ble

I am not saying anything gainst
other freethought papers I trlsh I
could take them all and coul 1 help
them all

If you were to keep tho Bl le In
fix to suit all you would hav time
for nothing else Fix It to sui C C
Moore If any man calls Tom Paine
a filthy little atheist stick h m un-

der tae short ribs whether OldGarveyor
T D RUTLE GE

KIdders Virgin I
Thin Blade has now prlnteB the

fifth edition of the Virgin Mar tho
most famous Infidel tract of length
over written This is the article for

nC1quitted

Russias Crime
Against Motherhood

BY JOSEPHINE K HENRY
The Czarina of Russia Is about to

become a victim of tho most tyran
ideal government on earth brought
about by the dictation of the Church
The Cznrinn was tho Princess Mix
of Hesse ono of tho most beautiful
women of royal blood In Europe A
movement Is on foot In Russia luau
gurated by the heads of tho Russian
Church to compel the Czar to di
vorco himself front tho Czarina bo
entice tho five children the Czarina
has borne have nil been daughters
There Is a law in Russia like tho
Salic law In Franco prohibiting a wo-

man from ruling tho nation Thus
the Czarina and her fe jir living
daughters count for naught In either
Church or State in Russia The birth
only of girl children to the royal fan
ily and the tisane desire for a son
to Inherit the sceptre from his father
have put tho eccleclastlcs and politic-
ians to Intriguing to have tho Czar
Ina divorced This is but a repetition
of Napoleons tactics In order to rIll
himself of Josephine In his eagerness
for an heir to tho French throne
Napoleon the murderer of men thin
usurper of nations tho rcpudlator of
all that Is noblest In Immunity time

blood thirsty tyrant who sacrificed ev
cry thing on the altar of ambition
wrote these words to Josephine when
he was suing for her hand Devoted
to the execration of posterity the one
of us who shall be first to sunder the
bonds that unite us woven not only
by esteem and friendship but by
love Yet after all such protesta-
tions this desplsable tyrant of tho
centuries divorced Josephine because
she did not bear him a son When
Napoleon made such a proposition to
Josephine shin should have cast him
from her heart spurned his offers of
friendship laid aside her royal tltlo
and ropes and defended before the
worlu tho majesty of Item womanhood
If Josephine had dote this she would
have done more to dignify woman
hood and wifehood than any woman
In history But Josephine truckled
to the heartless tyrant who trampled
on her lovo and loyalty and thus the
symmetry of her noble character was
marred and distorted History Is
about to repeat Itself and time Czar of
all the Russlas to follow In the foot
steps of Napoleon who made a
slaughter pen of Europe But this
heartless man of destiny received
his just deserts for If ever fate sent
a keen shaft to shatter human hopes
It was when n descendant of Jose
phine sat upon the throne of France
Napoleons son by Mario Louise was
In his thin man of destiny died
ah exiled prisoner on his lonely Is
land and Louis Napoleon the son of

rHor en hMM 1u tl1 uah

WOOING

CENTLE WOMAN

WITH A PISTOL

This thing of wooing gentle woman
with a gun has become unpleasantly
frequent Such a method of express
ing deep affection has Its draw ¬

backs as any woman would admit
The press dally records the murder

of young women by lovers whose at
tentions are rejected On Octber 9th
Alice Fisher an employee at the gov¬

ernment printing office at Washing
ton was shot and Instantly killed by
her rejected suitor William Dough
erty who hilled the young woman
and then committed suicide becauso
the girl was receiving attentions of
another young man

On October 21st Marina Nolan
who by her beauty had gained a nati-
onal reputation as Time California
Venus was shot to death in San
Francisco by her jealous rejected
lover Edwin Marschutte who then
committed suicide And so day by day
these tragedies are taking place In all
sections of our country

The only redeeming feature is that
these tyrants commit suicide and the
world Is well rid of them

These days if a girl rejects the at
tentions of a man who is ns ugly as
sin in form face morals and Ills
position she is in danger of being
murderedThe religion teaches that
the man shall rule tho woman and
tHat the woman must submit to every
Injustice and cruelty offered to her
and the boy of 10 years Imbibes this
Idea and Is strenghtens with his
years henco tho Injustice and out-
rage heaped upon woman Is one of
the prominent features of Christian
civilizationThe

God says In his Com-

mandment that He Is a jealous God
and that thou shalt have no other
Gods but me and this jealous spirit
has been transmitted to tho sons of
God and they visit It upon the
daughters of men with vengeance

God had no daughters at least If lie
had time Bible does not mention them
The Christian marriage ceremony
gives the woman to tho man at tho
marriage altar like a sheep and a dog

who glveth this woman to this man
and the woman Is required to vow
that site will servo and obey the man
as long as life lasts Millions of
women are leading martyrs lives the
victims of this diabolical Christian
tenet which Is visited on them with
a vengeance after marriage

But thin wholesale slaughter of
young girls Is evidence that tho

serve and obey theory Is now being
required of women before marriage
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Napoleon divorced because she did
not bear him a son because Emperor
of France and now a domestic
tragedy Is about to ho enacted In
Russia and the wronged Czarina has
It In her power to enlist the sym
pathies of tho whole world and at the
same time strike a staggering blow
at the most diabolical ecclesiastical
and political hierarcy under the sun
If tile heads of thin Russian Church
Influence tho Czar to divorce his wife
because she has borne five daughters
and no son the Czarina should spurn
both tho Czar and the Church shako
the dust of the land of Cossacks from
Item feet and return to nor native
laud The time and tho opportunity
have nrrlvcn when time Czarina can
resent In tones that will ring around
the earth this diabolical Insult to
womanhood and wifehood In the
transition state of tho domestic sys-
tem and time defensive position of or-
thodox religion both of which have
wronged robbed outraged and In
suited the mothers of the race the
Czarina of Russia has It In her pow-
er to so reproach the oppression of
her sex as to strike terror to priest ¬

ly tyrants and give courage and
hope to the women of tho world
Win tho Czarina do this To possess
sublimity of character a woman whose
trusting love line been outraged must
know how to return nn Insult Be
cause the woman of the past have
slavishly and silently borne their
wrongs tho world swarms with ty-

rants cowards mill moral degen
crates Patient Grlseldas may
have suited the old time but regal
selfrespect and heroic demand that
womans human rights should be re-
spected should Inspire the modern
woman Time Church Is at the bottom
of this outrage against thin Czarina
This Is a clear expression of the es
timate priestcraft places upon wo
man The Czarina since her accession
has passed her life In tho agonies of
travail and has given birth to
emughtors only Because the off ¬

spring of tho Czarina were shaped
by Nature In feminine form they
have aroused the anger of the Procu
rata of the Holy Synods Popes
Procurators Priests and Parsons
value woman alone for being child
bearers and when tho sex of children
does not suit the holy men of God
they advise divorce

I Suppose tho Czar takes unto him
self another wife shun may present
her liege lord with another quartette
of daughters or she may have no
children at all The Church would no
doubt keep on divorcing the woman
who failed to give birth to a son to
keep up tint succession Yet divorce
for just Church Is howled down
by the Any marriage Is a

Titoly union and sacrament If only

If a rake a bully a drunkard or a
moral leper takes a fancy to a young
woman time insane idea possesses him
that he must OWN her In marriage
and If she rejects his suit he whips
out his knife or pistol and takes her
life If you will take away credulity
tyranny and deadly weapons from
Christianity tho system will collapse
like a house of cards

The only redeeming feature about
these affairs is that the murderer of
sweethearts and wives so often take
their own lives It is a blessing that
society is rid of such tyrants and
oven tho murdered women are better
off In their graves than to have lived
and been placed In the clutches of
such brutal men There are thous-
ands of both unmarried and married
women now living in the United
States who will be sent to their
death by brutal men The papers will
continue dally to record these trage ¬

dies This is the actual state of our
Christian civilization socalled

There is a cause for wholesale mur-
der of women and to my mind It Is
the teaching and commands of the
Holy Bible We are not yet near
enough to true civilization to throw
the blame where It belongs

It Is all wrong Bible or no Bible
to inculcate the Idea that men
should own or rulo women In any
relation of life yet the Bible
teaches this and men act upon It in
Church and State and In the domes
tic system and when the brute over-
powers the higher nature In men with
Bible teaching to spur them on when
women rebel against their authority
they murder them

The clergy many of them have
been expending their eloquence on
the cruelties visited by tho striking
coal miners This Is greatly to their
credit and they are doing their duty
against great odds in demanding jus-
tice for the wronged class

But a live starving and wronged
miner Is not as brutally dealt with
ns a murdered woman

Pulpits press and courts resound
with plans to defend striking miners
and they find the cause of their
wrongs but not one word regarding
the wrongs against women or the
cause of their wholesale butchery

It is loudly proclaimed that tho
Christian religion is womans best
friend If it Is a good way to prove
It would he to cull a council of the
clergy who will fearlessly discuss
tho question why are thousands of
women being murdered every year In
this country

They would not discuss very long
before they would discover that the
tap root of these crimes Is In thin
teachings of their Holy Bible Thy
deslro shall ho to thy husband and he
shall rule over time Let tho wo-

man remain In silence and subjec
thou The husband is tho head of
tho wife even as Christ is thin head
of tho Church These diabolisms
proclaimed as tho word of God are
the cause of tho domestic pandemon
ium that reigns today In ChrIsten-
dom and Is leaving its bloody trail In
our domestic system

JOSEPHINE K HENRY
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the woman gives birth to as many
children as nature will permit to
augment the number of Its dupes

Suppose thin Irony of fate should
hurl its shafts at tho Czar of Russia
as It did at Napoleon and tho Russia
of tho future be ruled by a elnughter
of the Czarina ho divorced Why
shemld not a woman rule Russia Tho
ablest and inost decent reigns in
Europe have been those of women
The greatest ruler Russia ever
was a woman The name of hadIine of Russia resounds through
tory while tho names of all tho tare comparatively unknown The abil
ity of Catherine of Russia far tran i
scented lieu male rulers and though I

her morals were questionable they i
were equally as good as tho mascu
line lights of church and State

Tho Metropolitan of St Peters-
burg thin Procurator of the Holy
Synod mill the Czar himself could
now read with profit a history of Na
polean It might reveal to them tho
fact that
Tho best laid plans of mice and men

Gang aft aglee-

If the Czar divorces his wife be ¬

cause her children are all girls IIhope the next wife will present himIwith twin daughters every time
becomes a mother and that tho sen ¬

timent of tho civilized world will
nn iron hand on thin power of
ators and priests and destroy layI
power forever Why shoulel a
be held responsible for the sex
child moro than time father Thin
secret of sex Is a sealed one In tho
keeping of Nature and she guards
It well I can hut believe that tho
world would bo better off today if the
mothers of Popes Procurators and
priests hall brought daughters Instead
of sons Into tho world

Surely tho position of the uusslnn
church today In regard to tho Czar
ina should thin eyes of every
thinking woniat in Carlstcndom as
to tho estimate orthodox religion
places on lien sex If the church had
as much respect for woman and moth
erhood as It has for its altars sym-
bols vestments and the jugglery of
priesthood life would take on a new
meaning for thin race Tho action of
the Russian church against thin Czar
Ina should bo met with a storm of
condemnation from the women of the
world In both church and State
There are deep wrongs which have

not been revealed
And in all lands Insane

That make
hordes

the law their barharlcIRise then 0 Woman
mighty pen

By justice driven
Scatter the sophistries of blinded mens
Till every wrong IS riven

CONDENSED

Bellovlow FlaI shall help a lit ¬

tie on the lino as soon as I can I
have been trying to get one new sub ¬

scriber here for the last two years
have not succeeded In this place
tho people dont want to know any
thing but Christ and him crucified
Only yesterday one of these Intelli
gent Christians told me that common
sense taught one that Christ rose
from the dead When the most In ¬

telligent are that Ignorant what can
wo expect of the balance If I had
money I would help the D G B
would get most of all I send eight
names on a petition for Dr Hammer

MRS KELSEY
NebYou may put my name

down as a subscriber for Dog Fennel
In the Orient Please consider thispIIateIWebster City JaWIll try to send
a club with renewal HARRIET
M CLOSZIMapleton GmtFind enclosed 105
for sub to the Blade and New York
World as per your recent club offer

WILLIAM W MARTIN
Answer

Bro Martin Its a double meaning
word

Here to remark you are a bird
And you know Its said that birds

of a feather-
Like you and me should flock to-

gether

WORKED THE RABBITFOOT

Clrcloville 0 Oct 12 02
Mr C C Moore

My dear Brother You worked tho
rabbit foot on me tills time you or
Bro James

About three weeks ago I

you 100 to renew my enelosedI
for the Blade promising 100
lino soon

The date on my paper has not been
changed so I concluded you dropped
the 100 In ono of the lino drawers
thinking that a dollar in hand was
better than anybodys promise and
knowing quite well that 1 would not
allow tho Blade to go by default

Hero Is another Willie which I
hope will induce you to mark my sub
scription ahead a piece t

Is It possible for tho Blade to lieimain better I read everything
it before the advertisements and
then reluctant to lay the paper down
I read them Fraternally yours

LUMAN C KIMBERLY i

STUCK ON DOG FENNEL

Lima 0 Oct 2202
Mr C C Moore

I am Interested In the Dog Fen ¬ I

nel business na I am positive that I

It will contain facts worth knowing
I want to be In at the grand march

for Dog Fennel In the Orient
when It is ready Yours for health
and success JAS S DAVIS

I
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